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Work performed by: P - T - George

Claim N9

P 96871

Hole NQ Footage Date

70-2 507.2' Feb/70

Note

Notes:
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LOCATION..

PROPERTY. ..^....jaSHLM?^L.K?.y-..-... C ELi.. l-.. ..l?.?.'--- 

TOWNSHIP—-—J5ilmir..-...-.——....-—-— —.----— 

JL12NE.. ___ —— ,. _ —— ,— . CORE LOCATION

ELEVATION..

BEARING ___ .—.... JL-JL-- 
60"

NO. l ,
"STARTED .feb?uary ID, 1970 

COMPLETED-fetiruary .18, .J.97g 

DEPTH.....— —507 .2;

DIP..

DEPTH FEET

O - ?1fi

216 - 2^0

2^*0 - 390

,

FORMATION

OVERBURDEN: casing

Mudstone: (Devonian) dark brownish rpri, approx.

2556 liqhter coloured angular to subrounded

lithic fragments

- 216 - 23D - extremely soft core - 8096 core lost
6i

Nepheline Syenite: coarsely crystalline leu 

cocratic rock composed essentially of plaqioclase

feldspar, angular very fine qrained syenite

fraqments and nepheline with a variable proportion

of dark mafic minerals (fine qrained hornblende

and/or pyroxene) in crystal interstices-minor

carbonate (may be up to 2096)

-2**0 - 286.5: hiqhly weathered, decomposed

and stained (iron oxide) - core

very friable (approximately 5096

recovery) - 277 - 283: blue-green

iron reduction stain
-301.5 - 30**: mesocratic section - medium

qrained mass of fragments, nephelin

SAMPLE NO.

70-2-1

70-2-2

3

WIDTH 
OF SAMPLE

260-262

301.5-3!

5

)i*

"

Drilled Signed..
SHIELD GEOPHYSICS LIMITED



B ILL

LOCATION.....

ELEVATION..

CORE LOCATION.. 

DATUM.....--™.™. 
BEARING-...___.... 

DIP..._....__._......

.__...HOLE NO.-..70-2..........

...........PAGE NO———2————

........__....... STARTED^.....

...................... COMPLETED.

........................ DEPTH.............

DEPTH FEET

.

390 - 399

FORMATION

and carbonate about coarse

plagioclase crystals

-326 - 326: high carbonate section - 60^ - 80% .

chalky calcite

-328: V vein of dark grey carbonate with

1)fe" section at lower contact enclosir

larae (up to #") qreenish-white

clots having the appearance of

weathered orthoclase (H. s approx.

O

-3^*0 - 385: coarsely crystalline mesocratic

section - crystals generally angular
and ragged - length up to 2"

-385 - 390: rock as at 3^0 becoming increasingly

altered and lighter coloured down 

hole - core soft, much broken and
ground

'fihonoliteC?): very fine grained buff - mottled

red-bro.uan rock much like a mudstone with a

SAMPLE NO.

g

WIDTH 
OF SAMPtE

ISron.
- i '



t ANON LI
PROPERTY - ~

LOCATION.___.

ELEVATION..

CORE LOCATION __ . 
DATUM™... __ ...... _ .
BEARING....... __ .

DIP __ . ___ - __ .. ___ .

...JHOLE NO.. .Z9"?.. 
......PAGE NO.—. A————.
_ ---. STARTED.......

.. ............- COMPLETED.
................ DEPTH............

DEPTH FEET

399 - i*10

t*1D - U56

t.56 - ^62.5

^.62.5 - 507.5

FORMATION

trachytic texture caused by stretched amygdules

oriented approximately **0 0 c. p. - leaching (?)

has emptied many of the amygdules of the soft

powdered-white mineral filling others.

- buff colour increases downhole

Phonolite (?): as at 390 excepting little red

staininq - liqht qrey microcrystalline rock

mottled with flesh-coloured spots

- 1*09.5 - 1*10: uniform medium to blue-arey colour

unaltered section (?)

Nepheline Syenite: as at 3**0

- 1*50 - 456: so.ft weathered section - much

broken S ground (fault ?)

Phonolite (?): as at 409.5 - amyadules

oriented approximately 400 c. p. -- carbonate

cavity filling - appearance much like "fourchite"

of Oka P. Q.

Nepheline Syenite: as at 380 except heavy red

stainina of rock fraaments and some feldspar

SAMPLE NO.

70-2-3

70-2-4

70-2-5

70-2-6

WIDTH 
OF SAMPLE

405-407

410-412

457.5-4I

490-492

5

5

,0

5

-

Drilled By-
Bradley Bros. Ltd.

Signed..
SHIELD GEOPHYSICS LIMITED



PROPERTY.. 
TOWNSHIP-

A DH 0ii ri STi HHPII s liyyyoj E^^BLL
(P. T.

Kilmer
LOCATION................

ELEVATION....

CORE LOCATION 
DATUM____^....

BEARING......___....

DIP..._-__.___.

._.HOLE NO.....7.Q-2..........

...-PAGE NO.—..(!L..————
..._........... STARTED........

.................. COMPLETED.
................ DEPTH.............

DEPTH FEET

507.5

FORMATION

crystals.

End of hole

Acid tests: 250' - 6U 0

505' - 6U 0
,

Casing pulled: . Left in hole:

AX - 50' 150'NW casino t- shoe bit

BX - 50' 150'BU casino -t- shoe bit
272 'AX casing * shoe hit

SAMPLE NO. WIDTH 
OF SAMPLE

-

—————

Drilled By Signed.-.i^:.x..-5^2r;
SHIELD GEOPHYSICS LIMITED


